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MONTGOMERY.
KELLEY WIN NCO
NCVC VICTORIES MARK SEASON OPENING

BIGGEST BIKE BUCKS EVER
-

MOHA W~ CARPETIBEST PRODUCTS
BRING WALL-TO-WALL ACTION
Get ready for one of the greatest
days of cycling ever to hit our area~:
If you thought the National Capital
Open was exciting, they may have just
warmed up the pavement for the Mohawk
Cycling Classic. Washington has been
chosen as the debut for this series.
Our race is on the Ellipse May 17. The
proceeds will benefit the Society for
Crippled Children/Easter Seals. The
prize list is $10,000 and there are
events for stock bikes, tricycles,
celebrities, as well as Sr. I-II, 111
IV, Women, Juniors, Midgets. If you
don't plan on racing, make sure you
come by to help or watch. But do not
miss this event. You may never see any
thing like it again, ever~

MID-ATLANTIC REGION
CO-SPONSORED BY:

BEST

The National Capital Open signalled
the start of the racing season on April
19th at the Ellipse in Washington. Good
weather, famed cyclists and a fast course
drew a large turnout of both spectators
and racers.
In the Veteran's category, Jim Mont
gomery and Rob Lea captured this one for
NCVC by winning it 1-2. Jim was unfazed
by a cyclist who hooked him from the left
during a prime attempt.
Fred Kelley took first place in the
Senior III category by staying in the
front and motoring away from the pack in
most of the prime sprints and the final
sprint as well. Kraig Klinke pulled in
for third to wrap. up the event. Another
group of NCVC riders, including Ed Cot
trell, Mike Kennedy and Jim Bob Bradford
went down in an early crash, leaving few
club members to take the rest of the top
places.
Smooth motorpacing dominated the
riding style in the Senior I,ll category
until a crash en masse about 120 meters
from the finish line. Jim Montgomery,
Larry Black, Mike McConnell and Chris
Cressy went down hard, Chris suffering
head injuries. Chris Meerman of the MRG/
Alpine was in front and able to capture
fourth, with Eric Heiden twenty-fifth
after being blocked out.

RACE RES"".. TS
by Mike Butler
Correction to Race Results in last issue
VA Beach - J. Paul was 10th
Druid Hill - F. Kelley was 4th
SPRING ROAD RACING CHAMPIONSHIPS

On a very cloudy and rain threatening
Sunday, April 12th, about 103 racers
showed up late to battle for A, B, and C
Class Championships.
A Class rode for
the Ron Rae Trophy while Band C Classes
rode for the title and glory. C Class
turned out to be an uneven battle of the
sexes with Mary Pelz the only female
representative. After a hard and steady
two laps the leaders took the bell at a
very fast pace and the guys attacked on
the hill in an attempt to shake the lady
but she rode back to nip young R. Groome
at the line becoming the second female
to win a race at the creek. J. Gangloff
was third.
B Class had a group of
people who were not sure if they wanted
to ride B or A.
So when B caught A
(only because they started too soon
after A) they rode with A, breaking the
age old rule of joining in another
class.
Two guys stayed in A while the
others decided to return to B (way ahead
of course) when the A Class pace got too
hot.
Of the pack that stayed together
Gil Clark beat John Mills and Tom Craven
to the line. A Class turned out to be
quite a battle and after several attacks
Kraig Klinke, Andre Villada and Bobby
Fisher (the Rock Creek of old) broke
away.
Mike Kennedy after two falls
caught the leaders with two laps to go
and beat Villada and Fisher to the line.
NCVC Spring Road Racing Championships
A Class:

l.

2.
3.
B Class:
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2.
3.
C Class:
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3.
D Class:

l.

2.
3.
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MONUMENTAL

MG~10N

The Monumental Motion BIKE-a-thon is a
total community activity presented by
the Washington Area Bicyclist Associ
ation and the Multiple Sclerosis Socie
ty. This BIKE-a-thon gives each parti
cipant a chance to help provide bicycle
programs and improve cycling in the DC
area and aid in the fight against MS.
Each person riding all or part of the
course has others sponsor them at a
monetary rate per mile.
Riders will
pass through check points to have their
route cards validated. After the ride,
they return to their sponsors with their
validated sponsor forms and collect the
amount pledged.
The date of the 1st annual Monumental
Motion is set for Sunday, May 31 (rain
or shine), in E. Potomac Park. Regis
tration begins at 8am
llam.
For
further
information,
call
296-2122.
Funds generated from this event will be
used for research and patient dervices
for the MS Society and to improve bi
cycling programs through the aid of
WABA.
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President: Larry Black
Vice Pres. : Tim Lung
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Team Coach: Jim Montgomery
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Mike Kennedy
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"OOPs, SORRY FRED"
In the last newsletter Fred Kelley was
listed as a winner at Virginia Beach,
March 22, and we, or rather I, left out
the details of the race. The fact is it
was the most exciting race of that day.
Fred who had spent the day before and
all morning not like most, wondering if
he would do well, but how he was going
to win. The Wheelie advised him to take
about three or four laps to check the
pack out and get a feel for the race.
Fred could only wait two laps before he
began asking everyone he rode next to
"you want to go for it?" When no one
replied Fred put his legs in overdrive
and did about a 23 mile time trial
lapping half of the field.
Everyone
kept saying he'll never make it but a
handfull of fans who knew of his power
grinned at the mixture of shock and
excitement when he seemed to get faster
with each lap.
BLOOMINGDALE'S/TUCSON BREAKAWAY
BIKE RACE Short Hills' N.J. April 5, 1981

On a very cloudy day, with rain expected
at anytime the first annual Blooming
dale's Bike Race got under way.
At
8:30, there were stock bike road sprints
which had me a bit excited as that's how
I got started in this game. The course
was in a Mall and thus reminiscent of
the National Criterium Championships-one
mile around with a lot of curves and
winding on the back stretch.
The Wo
men's race was off at 9:10 and they were
cranking from the gun - 40 women all
strung out, racing 10 miles for a $1000
prize list and 10 places. Mary Pelz was
off to her usual slow start while the
Paul sisters were tucked in near the
front.
Everyone waited for the Pink
Shirts of Paris Sport to attack.
So
they did.
Young Yolanta Goral, a bit
heavier and a lot stronger went off the
front and like VA Beach, it was the
Georgetown/Peugeot women who challenged,
first Julie then Mary.
Everyone else
was racing for the remaining 7 places as
Betsy and Leslie were still in the
field.
With 3 laps to go and Goral
having 30 seconds on the pack, Motoring
Mary attacked only to have Betsy Davis
glued to her wheel. At the bell, Betsy
took off leaving Leslie Nitz to complete
the 1-2-3.
In one hell of an exciting
sprint, Mary took 7th, Cynthia 8th, and

Julie 10th. B'~ the real thrill was the
size of the }. ~zes, $75, $50 and $25.
The mens race had a very classy field
and i t looked like a 25 mile sprint.
Matt McGoey was the only local finisher.
The race was won by T. Hammon of Aus
tralia with Canadians Walton and Hayman
finishing 2-3.
I was very impressed
with the professional manner in which
the races were run including the Euro
pean look of the winners on the podium
with a "Winner of Breakaway" ribbon
draped across the winners who each had a
trophy and a hand full of roses.
TWO-WHEEL CHALLENGE
Glasgow, Delaware

On April 18th, the day before the NCO,
under a (unusual for this race) bright
80° sky, a small contigent of Georgetown
Cycle Sport/Peugeot riders showed up to
score a double.
In the vets, they did
it again, the dynamic duo of Montgomery
and Lea were 1-2 with the Master Blaster
Jerry Nugent placing 5th.
1n Sr. III,
i t was Fred Kelley and fast Eddy Cot
trell who did the old 1-2. We had some
finishers in the Sr. IV but the results
are not available.
Tour de Moore Road Race
Women
Mary Pelz, 7th
Tour de Moore Criterium
Women
Mary Pelz, 10th
Senior III-IV
Fred Kelley,

4th

Mont. County Rec. Dept. Criterium
A Class, Jim Montgomery, 2nd
Ed Cottrell, 4th
Kraig Klinke; 5th
NCVC Decals & Membership Cards

Our Professional-looking NCVC
frame or car stickers are available
and will be mailed along with your new
club membership cards within a few days.
Each member gets two free stickers.
Additional stickers may be ordered by
sending a stamped, self-addressed en
velope with the proper fee to:
Larry Black
Box 208
College Park, Md. 20740
Cost is 40¢ each, 4/$1.or 10/$2.00
which works out to 20¢ each, cheap
enough to seal your letters with!
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RAMlIlllfM: WlrlHI rlHl1 W1Hlllllll
by. mike Butler

~

About four or five years ago in Rock
Creek, I met a young man (who now is in
the R.A.S. category) who was full of
questions, not the usual bikie quest
ions, questions that made sense and he
alsways had very constructive suggest
ions.
As club president it was my job
to spot talent and this guy was officer
material.
Being
an accountant,
he
seemed perfect for treasurer but as Mr.
John Prehn, then Vice President, sug
gested he was one to be groomed for the
big one - President of N. C. V. C.
So he
was elected Vice President, to be groom
ed by the master.
At the end of the
Butler era, the Swan took over and was
President for one year.
But, from day
one, he worked his ahh ... legs off for
the club and gave the club the most
successful training series ever - the
IBM evening races, two memorable NCO
races, helped in getting Jim Montgomery
into the club and made several other
contributions to make NCVC a nice club
to belong to.
Unfortunately for us, he
will be taking his lovely wife and
children to Germany while working for a
bigger club.
So please join me in
saluting Mr. Peter Swan, P.E. and dedi
cating the 1981 racing season to his
many years of service. Pete, Sally, Amy
and David we'll miss you more than words
can say.
The Best of Luck and may your
future be filled with lots of love,
peace and happiness.
----- Next month
is the District Championships. Have you
called your fellow club member Ken
Gyory, (301) 239-7295, yet?
He needs
your help. If you're not racing or have
a friend or relative who can help please
call the man ... Wait until you see the
7-11 Schwinn team shoes, green and white
and, I think, a dash of red. Must be a
very tactical plan, cause if I look at
those shoes in the middle of a hard
race, I'll get sick ... What's with M.R.C.
AKA Alpine? Two races, two crashes. At
Bloomingdales before 5 laps were com
pleted the entire team was out with
crashes, flats and broken toe clips
(don't blame me, we don't have voodoo in
Guyana) ... Next time you see the Balti
more Bullet check out his new perm
... like they say on the streets (so I've

heard) "it is rough, man" ... Well since
Frederic "Ironman" Kelley or as others
call him "the Man of Steel, the Beast,
the Moose, the Hulk, SOS
stink of
strength" ... anyway, since he has been a
rising star (and vows not to join MRC in
'82) I thought that I'd let you in on a
secret.
Few people are aware that
Motoring Mary was his first coach, and
less than 8 months ago would drop him up
hills and slaughter him in the sprints!!
IMPORTANT-From the results as reported
in the Velo Voice, the Wheelie will
award his B.A.R. trophy to the club
members with the most points at the
year's end.
Every month the standings
will
be published ... Qualified Open
Races only ... Local superstar and Assoc
iate Member Tommy Prehn will not be able
to go for the hat trick at the dis
tricts. His schedule does not allow him
to be in the area but there's a chance
that he'll try to make it.
Tom is in
Europe with one of the National teams
for the next couple of months. You'll
get to see him race this year at IBM
whenever he is in town.
Those of you
who missed him at Druid Hill last month
would have received a lesson in jumps
and
snap.
Unfortunately,
Yoplait's
sponsorship fell through leaving Tom and
2 other national riders without a spon
sor (as of April 9) ... Florida, yep,
after. all these years the Wheelie went
south for some early season miles.
Unfortunately, going to Florida for a
week does not make you an overnight
sensation - I'd try almost anything to
be a sensation. Anyhow, I learned what
the traffic lights mean to most racing
cyclists: Red Light-this ~eans time to
practice stickling (or as you call it,
balancing) on your bike or darting
across if there isn't a car at least 15
yards away.
Yellow lightsprint like
hell. Green light-sprint like Morelon.
From Red to Green-practice your jumps.
Also, at Red lights, make circles in
front of cars making the Sr. citizens
nervous or the Jr. citizens call you a
faggot ... lt always seems as if we would
ride through the city faster than we
would in the country ... Congrats to Mike
Kennedy, Gil Clark and Motoring Mary on

their victories at NCVC Jpring Road
Racing Championships.
This was such a
success that several people suggested
that we make it an annual event instead
of a series. Regardless of what we do,
Rock Creek is the only road racing
course we have, and it should be utiliz
ed. .. If you missed the NCO kick your
self. Two records were broken-Sr. Men's
50 km and Sr. Women's 25 km. Mr. Legs
and Mr. Calves (Montgomery/Lea) did it
again with lots of excitement. .. F. (C.
for Comet) Kelley did indeed sprint like
a comet.
His sprint to catch and beat
to the line a racer who had a \ lap lead
is a story that will be told over and
over again. Thanks to Fred's team work,
Kraig Klinke was third ... Motoring Mary
showed her stuff by beating Karen Strong
to the line in a 7 point sprint to
finish 7th overall. Everyone had a very
good day. David James showed that he's
going to have to be reckoned with soon
by finishing well in the pack.
Un
fortunately, there were several crashes
causing a lot of damage and hospital
izing Alpine's Chris Cressy and ruining
many wheels and a few bikes. Get well
soon Chri s! ... Our thanks to Mel Pinto
and P. E. Swan and crew for a very
exciting day of races.
Cheers,
Mike

Maryland State Championships
Ken G~ory, USCF District Representative,
reports the following schedule for the
Md.-Del. District Championships. Ken
mentioned that consideration is being
given to alternate courses for both the
RR and TT, but a definite decision has
not yet been made. He will provide an
update (if there are any changes) through
the club officers and at the early June
IBM races.
June 13
June 14
June 20
June 21

Track
Trexlertown, Pa.
Start
8:30 a.m.
Time Trial
Federalsburg, Md.
Register 7:30 a.m.
Start
8:00 a.m.
Track Rain Date
Road Race
Hydes, Md.
Register 6:00 a.m.
Sr. , Jr. , Vet, Women
Register 8:45 a.m.
Int. & Midget
Start
7:00 a.m. Sr.
7:08 a.m. Jr.
7: 15 a.m. V &W
ca. 9:15 a.m. I &M

Wbeelie L ~ Standings (thru the NCO)
F. Kelley
46 points
J. Montgomery
36
R. Lea
30
E. Cottrell
17
C. Paul
10
M. Pelz
9
K. Klinke
8
J. Pedersen
8
9. B. Clark
7
10. J. Nugent
6
M. Schaaf
6
12. D. Pedersen
4
13. C. Clark
3
J. Paul
2
M. McGoey
2
The
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Results are from Velo Voice and memory
so correct me if I'm wrong. Points are
12-10-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS
by Frank Pedersen

Four NCVC Juniors participated in
the Atlantic Highlands Olympic Develop
ment Race on April 26th. The course in
cluded a very demanding climb (about 1
km. long) and a twisting descent that
began with a hairpin curve and ended
with a 90 0 corner at the bottom. Mid
way through the descent there was a
spectacular view of the Verazanno Nar
rows Bridge and the New York City sky
line, missed by the competitors who had
their attention riveted on wheels and
road surface. Sixty-four starters were
narrowed to a lead group of about 15 by
the third lap of the 12 lap (40km.)
course, and less than half the field was
able to complete the race. Dave Let
tieri of the Central Jersey Cycle team
won. David Pedersen stayed with the
lead group to finish 12th. Tim Noakes
finished 18th in a second small pack
while Colin Clark and Jim Capia (riding
in sneakers after forgetting his Dettos
in someone's car) were in the low 20s.
In the Senior race only Reeves Tay
lor represented NCVC. Your reporter
stayed barely long enough to see Steve
Pyle (Astra-Daimler) and Dave Kellogg
(Mavic/Alpine) in a spectacular break
and a shatte~ing of ~he field by the 4th
or 5th lap. Riders who were able to do
quite well in the NCO were decimated by
the awesome pace of the climbs and de
scents. Steve Pyle won, but Reeves
showed a respectable effort.
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by Jim montgomery, Nat'l Champion

Fred (F. C. !) Kelley has been added to
the A team.
Unfortunately, several
current A team members can be expected
to lose their A status near the end of
May.
In addi tion, I would not be sur
prised i f Kraig Klinke or Mike Kennedy
is added to the A team soon.
Their
results will tell and that goes for
everyone.
Results
are what count.
While I would like to see a stable A
team, my philosophy is that the A desig
nation is for riders who win or place in
the bigger races; therefore, if one does
not travel to the bigger races regularly
or does not place, he should not be
surprised to
see himself replaced.

BICYCLES- Motobecane,
Trek, Peugeot, Nishiki,
Miyata, Vista,Puch, Austro
Daimler, KHS

Designated races for May are as follows:
May 16 - Tour of Letterkenny
May 17 - Mohawk Carpet Cycling Classic
May 23 - Ross Cup
May 24 - Tour of Nutley
May 25 - Tour of Somerville

rt
PAR!\

BICYCltS

INDOOR EXERCISE-Tunturi Exercis
ers • Ergometers • Rowers. Rollers, Bi ke
Converters.
USED BICYCLES and FRAMES-from
Juvenile to Pro. A large stock to suit every
need or price range. WE BUY, SELL, and
TRADE Daily.
SERVICE-Most Repairs SAME DAY.
From simple flats to intricate frame re
pair, braze-ons, alignment, re-tubing, re
threading. We can save your frame and
give it new life. All done on premises.
Tune-up & overhaul packages-acid-dip
chain & freewheel service.
CUSTOM WHEELS-Racing. Touring •
Tandem • ONE
DAY
SERVICE • NO
LABOR CHARGE with our parts.
4360 KNOX ROAD

Now that we are on daylight savings
time, training rides regularly leave
from my house at about 5: 30pm. Monday
is normally an easy day and therefore a
good one for novices to come out.
Tuesday will probably be a day for
sprints and intervals.

(OLLI:Cl:

FRAMESETS- Raci ng,
Touring, Track & Tandem
TIRES-Sew-up or wire-on.
All sizes, Weights & Pro
files.

Expense forms for May are due, in Jim
Montgomery's hands, by 2 June 1981.

CLO"rHING-an unbeliev
ably large selection of Jer
seys • Shorts • Gloves •
Hats • Warmup
Suits •
Jackets • Sweaters •
Socks • Shoes • Helmets.
All Sizes. Custom Orders &
Printing.
ACCESSORIES-Huge
assortment. Tandem Spe
cialties. Hard-to-find parts.

PERFECT FIT-Each bike tailored to your
needs. From our budget recreational
bikes to our custom machines. Most
changes no charge.
OUR STAFF includes professional, exper
ienced tour leaders. Factory Trained
Mechanics • Bicycle Class instructors.
USCF Racers.to discuss your problems
first-hand.
GUARANTEE-All New Bicycles, lifetime
on frame • Manufacturers parts and labor
up to 25 years • We give ONE YEAR FREE
ADJUSTMENTS, parts and labor.
PRICES-We believe our prices are com
petitive with area shops. We will also give
an extra discount to neve MEMBERS on
most items, and offer Monthly Specials
as well as unadvertised in-store sales.

COLLEGE PARK, MD. 20740

864-2211

LARRY BLACK

2nd ANNUAL
COLLEGE PARK BICY""L.E RACE
APRIL 25, 1981
Despite a few major seLDacKs at
the last minute, the second annual Col
lege Park Bicycle Race came off like a
champ at Maryland U. Two days before
the event athletic officials at the
school nixed our excellent two kilo
meter course which proved to be such a
great success last year. How could we
let three months of planning and adver
tising, $900 in prizes, 32 generous
sponsors, 150 riders on the way, a 12
page program, etc .... all go down the
sewer grates??
Well, thanks to som~ fast talk
ing, thinking, engineering and praying
Co-organizer Bill Curtis obtained a
very interesting one kilo course quite
near the old one. We just doubled the
laps and kept the same distances. All
events were well attended, including
Intercollegiate, USCF, and Novice. The
biggest problems were the uncooperative
motorists, which we were able to keep
under moderate control thanks to the
road guarding by riders themselves who
shared the duties after their own
events were over or had not yet begun.
Nippy winds and misty air in the morn

ing gave way l a sunny afternoon.
A very special thanks to all of
the great roadguards, officials Ken
McCormick, Ken Gyory, and Elmer Stree
ter, the Hendricks family of Columbia
who stood in one position as guards
for four hours. And three BIG Cheers
for Bill Curtis of Washington Bible
College and his staff and team whose
hard work and dedication made thia
whole event possible.
SENIOR III-IV
WOMEN
1. Kraig Klinke
1.Cynthia Paul
2. Ed Cottrell
2. Martha Rainey
9. Boris Starosta
JRS -next month.

CLAS'SIFIED ADVERTISING
60 CM HETCHINS Criterium. ~ Campy,
Cinelli Bar/stem. Perf. Mech. Condo
$625. Bike $325 Frame Set. 776-6107
48 CM RON COOPER Road bike. Full Camp.
Cinelli, Etc. Never Raced. 779-0588
THE LOST AND FOUND LIST CONTINUES
all left at races - FOUND
One Arm Warmer (left arm)
Helmet
Watch _ fits over arm warmer OK

THE PFN10.
You don't have
to race it
to enjoy it.
Available at Your Authorized
PEUGEOT Dealer

CYCLES

PEUc:iEOT
----------

Built for the long run.
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OFFICIALgSPONSORS

The
rider.'
choice
BELLEVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
1506 Belleview Blvd.
Alexandria, Va.

788-8400

WILDWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
10219 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, Md.

530-9011

Washington's
Largest Selection of
• Quality Cycles. Framesets •
• Clothing. Custom Wheels.
• Racing. Touring Equipment. Tools.
Expert Frame Repair. Modification
Custom Refinishing. Used Bikes &Frame.
Chllcken's Bicycles. Rentals

NCVe ;NEWSLETTER

FIRST CLASS MAIL

11831 ENID DRIVE
POTOMAC. MD 20854

Peter Swan
1400 Gridley Lane
Silver Spring, tID 20902

PLEASE RUSH
TIME SENSITIVE PUBLICATION!!!!!!

